ASSIGNMENTS
Assignments allow professors to evaluate students’ learning through the crea5on of an
assignment that is reviewed, evaluated and graded.
Students can return the completed product in digital format (ﬁles) either as a text document,
spreadsheets/calcula5ons, images, videos, or other ﬁle. Alterna5vely, or in addi5on, the task
may ask students to write directly in a ﬁeld provided using the text editor. Assignments can
also be used to remind students of ‘real life’ projects that they need to complete and that
don’t require the submission of anything in digital format.
While grading assignments, professors can provide feedback and upload ﬁles, such as notes on
the students’ submiGed documents, documents with observa5ons or audio comments.
Assignments are graded using the VCPH qualita5ve scale and ﬁnal grades are posted in the
grade book.
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Assignment Submission (Step 1)
When you click on an assignment in the course a page appears that contains: a descrip5on of the
assignment, date when it will be available and due date, grading status, and how much 5me is leN
to submit it as well as the buGon to upload the ﬁle from your PC.
To submit the assignment, click the "Add submission” buGon.
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Assignment Submission (Step 2)
You must complete the same process that you used to upload your proﬁle picture.
The ﬁrst op5on is to open your ﬁles explorer (Windows or MAC), then drag and drop the ﬁle in
the space. The second op5on is to press the “Add +” buGon to select the ﬁle.
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Select ﬁle
If you use the second op5on, once you press the “Add+” buGon, you will see the “File picker”
window where you should click on “Upload a ﬁle" and then the “AFachment” buGon on the
right. With the help of your ﬁles explorer (Windows or MAC), select the desired ﬁle from your
computer. Press the “Open” buGon to select the ﬁle. Once you have done this, click "Upload this
ﬁle“.
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Assignment Submission (Step 3)
Once you have found the ﬁle and pressed “Upload this ﬁle”, you will see the icon of the
selected ﬁle. To complete your submission, click on “Save changes”.
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Assignments – Submission and comments
Once the ﬁle/assignment is uploaded, you can view the aGached ﬁle and you have the op5on to
add comments to the submission.
You also have the op5on to edit your submission if you want to delete or add another ﬁle.
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Response by Tutor
Once the tutor gives you a
grade for your assignment
you can see it in the same
link where you submiGed
your assignment along with
any feedback comments.
Some5mes you will have the
op5on to re-submit another
ﬁle depending on how the
assignment is conﬁgured.
If the tutor has made
comments to the actual ﬁle,
you can see them by clicking
on the icon in “Feedback
ﬁles”.
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View Summary
In the “AcQviQes” block, when you click on "Assignment”, a
page opens with a summary of all the course assignments.
On this page you can see all the due dates, submissions made
and your grade.

If you click on the name of an assignment, a page will open with all the Tutor’s comments
and/or a window to send a ﬁle.
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Types of Assignments
- Assignments completed by submiUng a ﬁle.
These are the assignments where you have to send the professor a ﬁle of some type. This can be
one or several ﬁles previously speciﬁed by the Tutor.
The professors can grade the assignments submiGed through this mechanism online. Professors
with permission to grade these types of ﬁles receive an immediate alert by email when the
student adds or updates the submission of the assignment.
- Online Assignment
These assignments are done online on a webpage, using the Virtual Classroom text editor. It
allows the student to edit the text through the use of the regular edi5ng tools. The professors
can grade and include comments.
- Assignments NOT Online
These are assignments that are done in another way (ac5vity with a tool outside the Virtual
Classroom, WebEx aGendance, etc.), but they are evaluated through the assignment module of
the Virtual Classroom.
It is useful when the assignment is done outside the pla_orm. Students can see a descrip5on of
the assignment, but cannot upload ﬁles. However, the professors can grade all of the students,
who receive no5ﬁca5ons of their grades through the Classroom.
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Assignment CharacterisQcs
Among the main assignment characteris5cs we wish to highlight the following:
•

The ﬁnal due date for a assignment may be speciﬁed, appearing in the course calendar, as well
as the highest grade possible or the use of personalized scales that will be used.

•

Students can upload their assignment (in any ﬁle format) to the server. The date the ﬁle was
uploaded will be recorded.

•

Assignments past the due date may or may not be permiGed, but the teacher can clearly see
when it was uploaded and if it is late.

•

The teacher's observa5ons are aGached to the assignment page of each student and a
no5ﬁca5on message is sent.

•

The teacher may allow for the resubmission of an assignment aNer it has been graded (to
grade it again).

•

Oﬄine assignments consist of an external ac5vity that must be completed, instead of sending a
ﬁle through the pla_orm.
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VIRTUAL CAMPUS HELP DESK
If you need assistance, please go to
the Campus Help Desk:
hFps://ayuda.campusvirtualsp.org/?q=en

Follow us on:
www.campusvirtualsp.org

campusvirtualsp

cvsp@paho.org

@campusvirtualsp

